Mary Powell
Incoming CEO

A visionary leader in the energy sector with a strong customer
focus and track record of driving operational excellence

Career Timeline

Right Leader to Accelerate Sunrun’s Mission and Drive
its Next Chapter of Growth
Executed a transformational growth strategy while serving as CEO of Green
Mountain Power (“GMP”) for over a decade

2018 – PRESENT

Board of Directors

Delivered on an ambitious vision to provide low-carbon, low-cost, highly reliable
power
Established GMP as first utility to help customers go solar and go off-grid
2008 – 2019

Strong appreciation for Sunrun’s people, customers and business strategy as
seasoned member of the Board

President and CEO
2001 – 2008

Nationally recognized for work disrupting the energy system, including being
named “Executive of the Year” by Utility Dive in 2019

Senior Vice President and
Chief Operations Officer

Committed to combating the climate crisis and building the electrical grid of the future

1998 – 2001

Senior Vice President
Customer and
Organizational
Development

1992 – 1997

Senior Vice President
Community Banking

Additional Public
Board Experience

As CEO of GMP, Oversaw Significant Growth, Value
Creation, and Customer and Employee Satisfaction:

200%+

175%+

$

Customer
base expansion1

Revenue growth2

Target customer savings
following acquisition of
Vermont’s largest utility

93%

95%

Customer satisfaction
score in 20193

Employee satisfaction
score in 20194

GMP Press Releases (2008, 2019)
2
GMP FERC Form 1 Filings (2008, 2019)
3
GMP Regulatory Service Quality Filing (2019)
1

144M

Transitioned GMP
to smart grid
technology

Led innovative
storage technology
partnership with
Tesla

Built Vermont’s
largest wind farm

Vermont Business Magazine and the
Vermont Chamber of Commerce “Top 50
Best Places to Work in Vermont 2019” Awards
4

Established first
B-Corp utility in U.S.

“I am beyond excited to be joining this team of talented and passionate Sunrunners, whose
incredible work has helped to transform the lives of 600,000 customers by providing them
with a renewable, more resilient and affordable energy experience. I am looking forward to
using my experience leading energy companies to accelerate home electrification, drive
innovation for customers and generate long-term sustainable value for all of our employees,
customers and financial partners.”
Board Chair
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